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Here we are mid-spring (finally!) and busy as bees getting
ready for our summer events. The That’s What Friends Are
For Gala will open our summer of activities on June 4. In
this issue of E-News, you will find details about several
very exciting (and high $ value) donated items to be
auctioned at the gala. Interested but can’t attend?
Contact a Friends Director to bid on your behalf! Just
make sure they will have the funds (cash, cheque, or
VISA) to pay up at the close of the evening!
On June 5 On the Verandah opens for a summerlong season of Friday evening outdoor concerts.
On June 28 a Strawberry Garden Party will celebrate
the 20th Anniversary of Benares opening as a museum.
Benares Historic House is featured in a backyards tour on
July 5 and 6, from which Friends will receive a major
donation on behalf of the Museums.
With all this coming up in the next few weeks, we’re
looking forward to seeing many, many of you very soon!
Communications & Membership Committee
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CALENDAR
Friends 16th Annual
Fund-Raising Gala
Holcim Waterfront Estate

Thu, Jun 04

On the Verandah
Fri, Jun 05
Ontario Heartland Chorus
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
Friends Board of
Directors Meeting

Mon, Jun 08

5:45 p.m. at The Log Cabin, Bradley Museum

On the Verandah
Fri, Jun 12
Mississauga Children’s Choir
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jun 19
The Denise Leslie Jazz Trio
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jun 26
Jazz Plasma
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
Strawberry Garden Party
Sun, Jun 28
and 20th Anniversary Celebration
noon to 4:00 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jul 03
Ablett & Cooper
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jul 10
The Octokats
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jul 17
The Ambience Singers
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House
On the Verandah
Fri, Jul 24
Rob Tardik
7:30 p.m. at Benares Historic House

The Flood of 2015 | Anchorage
On February 17th, the sprinkler system at The Anchorage froze, a
water supply pipe broke, and a devastating flood ensued. The artifact
collection then housed in the Basement Vault storage is temporarily
housed at another Mississauga City property site during the remodel
and restoration of the Anchorage. Rob Stanczyk, Acting Collections
Assistant, has been working tirelessly with part-time staff and
volunteers to create condition reports, re-house the artifacts, and
complete an inventory of the damage caused from the flood. Only a
few artifacts were damaged beyond repair, including a corn starch box
and 10 lace fragments. Most items are in good condition with minor
damage. Eighteen (18) binders of photographs and 56 quilts have been
restored by First on Site, and returned to the Museums with no losses.
The City and Museums are planning on moving the entire collection
back to the Anchorage at the beginning of July depending on the
renovation of the storage area.

View from the back entry into the
main hall at The Anchorage.

Textile artifacts drying on the floor at
Visitors Centre of Benares Historic House.

That’s What Friends Are For Gala
ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED!
3 months of advertising
on Mississauga’s Online Radio www.thehazefm.ca

Includes full development and production of a 30 second commercial,
that will play 200 times per month.
RETAIL VALUE $1,497.00

What’s Happening at MOMAC?
It’s spring so I make no excuses for waxing lyrical!
It was T.S. Eliot who said “ To make and end is to make a beginning”; and so it is with
MOMAC. We have a four year term which runs concurrently with Council, so 2015 brings a new
start for MOMAC. We said a fond farewell to some members: Lawrence Cook, Pat Mullin, Jim
Tovey and John van Camp. Annemarie Hagan also moved on to PAMA after twenty years with
the Museums of Mississauga. Space does not allow me to do justice to the contributions made
over many years by this quintet. I can say though that each of them made unique contributions,
put in real effort and time, and have left the Museums in a better place than they otherwise would
have been. So on behalf of us all, “Thank you!”
The other side of T.S. Eliot’s quotation is one of new beginnings. So for our new term let me
welcome our two new Councilors who are members of MOMAC: Karen Ras from Ward 2, and
John Kovac from Ward 4. Also there are three new citizen members this term Irfan Malik,
Barbara Tabuno and Mira Coghlan. Another key new face (at least to the Museums) is Stuart
Keeler as the new Manager and Chief Curator – Museums. Watch future issues of Friends ENews for each to describe the route that led to their involvement with the Museums.
As Chair of MOMAC, I look forward to working together with old and new members over the
next four years.
So what are we going to do? For MOMAC as a whole it is not quite a new beginning as we will
be building on the foundations we laid in the last term. Those foundations include a new artifact
storage capacity, a new collection focus and a new mandate for MOMAC to advise Council on a
new city-wide museum. So we have a strong foundation to build on!
Looking forward to our objectives for 2015, members of MOMAC have already or are about to
be interviewed by a consultancy team who are assisting the Culture Division is in the process of
developing a Strategic Plan for the Museums of Mississauga and Heritage Planning units. To
quote from the preamble, “The Strategic Plan aims to create a new vision for heritage services in
Mississauga, along with recommendations of how these units can grow and manage the City’s
evolving cultural, social and built heritage, develop partnerships, and ensure continued relevance
within the community.” This is exciting as it will provide a robust framework for developing new
approaches for the Museums.
But I feel strongly that 2015 will not just be a planning year, I intend that we will undertake lots
of Community Engagement activity. We need to reach out to citizens, politicians and businesses
to achieve a couple of major objectives. Firstly we need to simply to widen our connections and
general awareness; secondly we need to listen to the wider community so that we can better
understand the real value of our current and future Museums. It is only with the wider
participation and involvement of the whole community that we will be able to achieve our
mandate. This participation will put flesh on the dry bones of planning and create something that
is dynamic, living and hopefully irresistible. (I did warn you that I would wax lyrical!)
So, new objectives for 2015 are to be built on existing foundations; but only with your continued
support! Thank you in advance.
Jeremy Harvey, Chair – Museums of Mississauga Advisory Committee

This year the ever-popular Maple Syrup festival ran March 14
through March 22. We hosted 3,773 people over the 9 days and
had the pleasure of 861 volunteer hours donated throughout the
event by local students and adults.
Added Attractions included:
Touch the Past Horse & Wagon
Mississaugas of the New Credit – Gary Sault, elder and Kim Wheatley
David Brobley – Black Smith
Alana Kline- Traditional Fiddler
Mane Attractions Petting Zoo
Jim Menken - Wood Carver
Peregrine Falcon Foundation
Kelly Kubik, Museums Community Program Supervisor extends special thanks for
Sponsorships and Volunteer Pancake Flippers to:

Oakville Location
Culture Division

The owls to the left,
and foxes above
were created by
Master Wood Carver Jim Menken
during Maple Magic,
using only his chain saw!
These magnificent outdoor art pieces
will be won by
generous and fortunate bidders
in the auction
at the
That’s What Friends Are For Gala on June 4.

These happy faces are just a few of the
dozens of volunteers who helped out
at Maple Magic 2015.
From helping guests find their way,
to flipping pancakes (like these
three), clearing trash, serving soup,
and dozens of other tasks, the
volunteers are essential to making
every Museums event affordable for
Mississauga families. Your support is
vital, and very much appreciated by
the Museums Staff, the Board of
Directors – Friends of the Museums,
and every event participant.
That’s What Friends Are For Gala
ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED!

Top Gun Fighter Pilot For A Day
Includes: pre-flight briefings, practice formation flying, basic manoeuvres, 5-6 dogfights, debrief,
and a DVD recording of your cockpit experience!
Multiple locations and dates available to suit your travel schedule.
RETAIL VALUE $4,500.00

Mazo de la Roche Society Celebrated 88th Anniversary of $10,000 Prize
Mazo’s daughter Esmée welcomed
almost 30 guests. This was the largest
gathering of the Society over the many years
this annual event has been held. Esmée was
particularly pleased to uncover new
reminiscences from people in the community
who had some connection or link to Mazo or
the time she spent here at Trail Cottage.
It was reported that the society is
solvent, is still editing a digital transcription of
Mazo’s diary, continues to maintain the
website mazo.ca, responds to one or two
inquiries a year and is trying to find an
institution willing to take over the society’s
responsibilities. Of course, it continuously
attempts to promote and publicize the genius
of this Clarkson author (Mazo wrote Jalna
while living at Trail Cottage)!
Everyone complimented the chef on the special tasting menu that was offered. This
included a delicious Jalna special. Even those with the heartiest appetite were hard pressed to
complete the meal.
Two comments dominated the de-briefing:
• The set price was too low to properly reflect the quality and value of the meal.
• The guest list did not include everyone those who attended would have liked to
have gossiped with. This was partially due to sickness. However it reflected the fact
that the participants did not understand that they had been invited to invite anyone
they thought might be interested to attend.
So, the Mazo de la Roche Society is issuing an OPEN invitation to all to attend the April 12,
2016 Whiteoaks Family Dinner. It will be held at 5:30PM at Michael’s Back Door Restaurant. It will
be in celebration of the 89th Anniversary of the announcement on April 12, 1927 that Mazo de la
Roche had won the prestigious Atlantic Monthly prize for her novel Jalna.
The society has reserved the entire restaurant so that a limited number of tables for 2,
4, 6, 8 can be set up to enable Esmée to visit with each table as each course is served. The menu
will be of a multi-course personalized tasting menu. Personalized means that upon arrival guests
will be asked to redact whatever item on the menu they do NOT want to be served.
The price per person has been set at $100 and a few original artworks will be available
at the silent auction. Reservations for your table can be made by sending an email to
info@mazo.ca.
Fran Goddu – Friend of the Museums of Mississauga, and Promoter of Mazo de la Roche


















That’s What Friends Are For Gala
ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED

Costa Rica Getaway for 8

Includes:
Private Villa accommodations for up to eight people in
Playa Herradura or Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica; for 6 days and 6 nights.
Ideal for 4 couples, or a large family!
RETAIL VALUE $12,000.00

That’s What Friends Are For Gala
ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED!
A private box for you
and up to 7 of your best friends to see
RUSH R40 LIVE
at the Air Canada Centre on
Wednesday, June 17 at 8:00 pm
RETAIL VALUE: $2,200.00
Donated by:

Every Friday in June………

………through July ……….

WEB SITES FOR ALL OF OUR PERFORMERS ARE LISTED.
WE HOPE YOU WILL VIEW THEIR OFFERINGS
AND CONSIDER CONTACTING ONE OF THEM
IF YOU NEED MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENTS.

………and August ……….

More Details ………

…….and finally……….

On the Verandah is organized by:

With support from:

and these generous sponsors:

That’s What Friends Are For Gala
ITEM TO BE AUCTIONED!

A private box for you and up to 7 of your best friends
to see BETTE MIDLER at the
Air Canada Centre on Saturday, June 20, 2015
RETAIL VALUE: $2,200.00
Donated by:

You are invited to a:
Strawberry Garden Party
in Honour of Benares Historic House 20th Anniversary
of Opening as a Museum
Sunday, June 28, 2015 from noon to 4:00 p.m.

A Summer Garden Party on the Great Lawn
Wear your summer hat and enjoy a music imbued vintage strawberry social inspired by
Clarkson, Strawberry Capital of Canada in the early 1900’s.
Strawberry taste treats, vintage cars, readings from the books of Mazo de la Roche,
plus live music by the Mississauga Big Band Jazz Ensemble.
Benares Historic House comes alive – bring your own picnic lunch or pre-order a special
Carriage Lunch catered especially for this memorable occasion!
Come celebrate the 20th Anniversary of our unique Community Museum.
Learn the stories and tour the home of the Harris family that made Benares their own.

Friends of the Museums of Mississauga
Board of Directors 2015 - 2016
Gail Backus
Chris Batiuk
Mira Coghlan
Jenny Dale (Secretary)
Joyce Delves (Vice-Chair)
Fred Durdan (Past Chair)
Anne Fabierkiewicz

Don Harrington (Treasurer)
Julie Morris
John Pegram
Becky Ryder (Chair)
Barb Smith
John Van Camp
Junaid Zuberi

The mission of the Friends of the
Museums of Mississauga is to engage
volunteers and enhance community
awareness
through
promotion,
participation and fundraising; and to
ensure the integrity of the Museums.

Exhibition Spaces | Refreshed Anchorage and Benares Visitors Centre Interiors
All visitors will notice a new look and feel to the exhibitions platform at both Benares
Visitor Centre and the Anchorage. The refurbishment and refresh of the interior will align
with professional exhibition standards, as well as a new Visitor Services reception area. In
addition, a film is being commissioned by the City that will narrate the story of the
Museums, our mission and goals with the community.
Two new exhibitions will create a community conversation about collecting, and the
value of material culture. In addition, photo murals will narrate the story of the families
that lived in the Heritage Houses – all so that viewers understand, imagine and feel
engaged.
Stick, Bat and Ball at The Anchorage, will explore the history of sports using these
items, and is the perfect complement to the upcoming PAN AM and PARA PAN AM
games. The exhibition will feature items from local collector Gordon Hatten, the
Mississauga Sports Hall of Fame, and several local cricket teams as well as our own items.

The Benares Visitor Centre will launch our
new series of exhibitions, We are What We
Collect. This series will feature residents’
collections that will be augmented by our
own artifact collection. The first in this series
will feature artist and well-known teacher in
Peel Schools, Don Ball’s Mountie collection.
Included are over 1,000 figurines and
memorabilia marking this iconic figure on
the Canadian landscape. All are invited to
see this symbol of Canada in a manner that
many probably never expected. Both
exhibitions will open in mid-June.

Stephanie Meeuwse - Collections & Exhibit Supervisor, Museums of Mississauga

A very sincere thanks to our 2015 Museums Events Sponsors.
Your generous contributions enhance every guest experience all year long!

Streetsville Historical Walking Tours

Sunday, May 31ST ~ 1-4pm
Saturday, June 20TH ~ 10am-1pm
Sunday, July 19th ~ 1-4pm
Friday, August 21ST ~ 7pm-9pm ~ Candlelight Walking Tour
Saturday, September 12th ~ 10am -1pm
Sunday, October 18th ~ 1-4pm
All walks are no charge; pre-registration is not required, and begin at the Streetsville BIA office – 280 Queen Street South

Thanks to to Walden Circle Retirement
Community for their recent donation to the
Friends, of the proceeds from sales of their 2015
Calendar featuring Walden residents on-site at
Benares Historic House.
Long-time Museums volunteer Mary Lyons was
pictured in the maid’s room.

invite you to become a member…
What do Friends do?
We fulfill our MISSION “to engage volunteers to enhance community awareness
through promotion, participation, and fund-raising; and to ensure the integrity of
the Museums” in these activities:
 Host annual Fund-Raising Gala
 Sponsor educational programs on-site and in-school
 Fund artifact acquisition, cataloguing, conservation and preservation
 Sponsor artifact exhibits throughout Mississauga
 Host “On the Verandah” at Benares Historic House
 Fund busing for students to all Museums sites
 Host annual Sponsors Reception
 Host Photos with Santa for Pets and Families

Benefits of Friends Membership:
 Friends E-News keeps you up-to-date with Museums and Friends
 Programs and activities exclusive to Members
 Enjoy learning at the Museums in unique volunteer opportunities
 20% discount at Maple Magic Gift Shop
 One vote per member at AGM

To become a Member of Friends of the Museums of Mississauga,
just complete the form and make your donation!
Friends of the Museums of Mississauga Membership
 Individual ($10)  Family ($30)  Donation $ _________
Name: __________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
‘phone: __________________________________________

This information is collected under Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act so that we may keep you informed and aware of activities of Friends of the
Museums of Mississauga organization, and to determine and facilitate your donations or
payment of fees. We do not rent, sell or trade this information with outside
organizations.

Friends of the Museums of Mississauga is a
Registered Charity #82229 3619 RR0001.
Please make cheques payable to:
Friends of the Museums of Mississauga
Return your completed form with payment
to:
Friends of the Museums of Mississauga
P.O. Box 52560
1801 Lakeshore Road West
Unit 6
Mississauga, ON, L5J 4S4
Charitable Donation Receipts are issued
for $30.00 and over.
Contact details:
‘phone: 905-615-4860
Website: www.fommississauga.com
Email: friendsofthemuseums@hotmail.com

